
SENATE.... No. 98.

The Committee on the State House, to whom was committed
the Order of the House of Representatives, relative to the
State House, have fully considered the same, and submit the
following

The necessity for additional room for the accommodation of
committees of the legislature, and for State departments, has
been manifest to the Committee from the commencement of the
present session.

Their attention was more particularly directed to this want,however, by the communication of the sergeant-at-arms, sub-
mitted to the legislature on the thirteenth of January last, in
which he says:—“ There are now only twenty-two rooms which
can be occupied by committees, and eight of those are occupiedby State officers. Rooms heretofore occupied by committees ofthe legislature have been taken up by military and charitabledepartments of the State government, and while the number ofrooms has been in this way diminished, the number of commit-tees has increased. The arc now twenty-nine joint standingand special committees, and eighteen standing committees,

of ittassactjusctts.

In Senate, March 11, 1864.
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making forty-seven committees, for the accommodation of
which there are only twenty-two rooms. Consequently, lam
under the necessity of assigning two, and in some instances
three, committees to each room, relying upon the courtesy of
gentlemen so to arrange their committee meetings as to afford
mutual accommodation.”

Upon this communication the following report was made:—
“ The Committee have visited nearly every room in the State

House, carefully noted the accommodations which they offer to
committees during a legislative session, and find them quite
insufficient for convenient and comfortable transaction of busi-
ness. The occupancy of rooms heretofore appropriated to the
use of committees by military and charitable departments of the
State government seems to be of a permanent nature, so that
immediate relief by the re-occupancy of those rooms cannot be
expected.

“ The Committee also find that the sergeant-at-arms has made
the best possible arrangement for the accommodation of the
several committees, and is justified in relying upon the cour-
tesy of gentlemen constituting the committees to arrange their
meetings so as to afford mutual accommodation.”

The same day on which this report was submitted, the Com-
mittee received the order offered by Mr. Battles, of Worcester,
as amended in the House of Representatives, “ instructing them
to consider the expediency of providing additional accommoda-
tions for the adjutant-general.” This was complied with in part
by the construction of a room in the west wing of the State
House, (see Resolve, Senate Documents, No. 28,) and the
kindness of the attorney-general in vacating his room for the
better accommodation of the paymaster of bounties to volun-
teers. Further accommodations are necessary for the adjutant-
general’s and other departments of the State government, and
for committees ; yet no way of affording immediate relief has
been discovered.

Under the order of the House of Representatives, however,
and with the aid of professional assistance authorized therein,
the State House has been carefully examined with reference to
the possibility of additional accommodations for committees
and departments, and it has been found that sufficient room
can be furnished by alterations in different parts of the State
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House to satisfy the wants of the State departments and com-
mittees of the legislature for many years to come. Accordingly
the Committee, under the authority conferred by the aforesaid
order, have caused plans and drawings of the proposed changes
and improvements tc be made, which are in part herewith
submitted.

These plans and drawings contemplate improvements and
alterations —first, in the west wing; second, in the front; third,
in the east wing; and fourth, in the area.

The improvements in the west wing will consist—
First,—Of an aggregate gain of about tivo thousand five

hundred and twenty square feet, within the lines of the rooms
on the five floors of the old part of this wing, being a gain of
thirty-three per cent, on the contents of the present room on
the same floors.
If the room now occupying a part of the representatives’

lobby be omitted from the calculation, as of right it ought to
be, the gain will be two thousand eight hundred and five feet,
or about thirty-nine per cent. Out of this gain of thirty-nine
per cent., eight new rooms have been planned to cover an aver-
age of about three hundred and fifteen square feet each. The
apartments of the governor and adjutant-general will also be
materially enlarged and otherwise improved.

Second,—Of a new location of the ante-chamber, a re-
arrangement of the apartments occupied by the governor and
his assistants, the addition of a private stairway leading to
these apartments; also of an ante-room to council chamber,
and a small private room connected with this chamber.

Third,—Of a direct and convenient mode of access to all
the departments of this wing, by means of a capacious stair-
way, centrally located and abundantly lighted and ventilated
through the roof.

Fourth, Of an increased height of the five rooms on thefifth floor, from seven and one-half to eleven and one-half feet
in their highest parts, together with such other improvements
111 the arrangement, finish, lighting, and ventilation of the
several apartments as will render them cheerful and desirable.Thus far the change proposed is shown by the lithographedplans accompanying this report. The changes and improve-ments contemplated in other sections of the House are shown
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by the plans as originally drawn, and consist,—first, of eight
new rooms in the area; second, of four new rooms in the front;
third, of two additional rooms in the east wing, together with
an enlargement of the coat-room. This, together with the
room gained in the west wing, will make a total increase of
nine thousand two hundred and eleven square feet , divided
mainly into twenty-two rooms, averaging about three hundred
and twenty square feet each, besides the enlargement of apart-
ments heretofore mentioned. This is equal to eighty-six per
cent, of all the present room on the five floors of the old part of
the west wing. All the advantages claimed for the new rooms
in the west wing are equally characteristic of other proposed
changes.

Being satisfied of the necessity for increased accommodations
for committees and State departments, and also that the room
necessary to furnish the same lies within the walls of the State
House, as is clearly set forth in the plans of the proposed
improvements in the west wing herewith submitted, and fur-
ther shown by the plans and drawings which will be submitted
to the legislature, the Committee are unanimously of opinion
that the entire alterations and improvements as contemplated
in said plans and drawings, should be carried into effect,
and for that purpose recommend the passage of the accom-
panying Resolve.

For the Committee,

JOSEPH CRAFTS, Chairman.
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RESOLVE

For the better accommodation of Committees of the Legislature
and Departments of the State Government.

Resolved, That his excellency the governor be, and hereby
is, authorized to appoint three commissioners, to make the
improvements in the state house necessary to secure additional
accommodations for committees of the legislature and depart-
ments of the state government, substantially in accordance
with the recommendations of the committee which reported
this Resolve.

(ftommontDmltl) of ittnosarfyuoetts.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-Four.
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